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St.. Victoria. B.C.

IIIt was an Ancient Mariner,
And he stoppeth one of three;
“By thy fishy scent and cold grey eye, 
Now, wherefore stoppest thou me?”

. I
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;
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He held him with his glittering eye: 
“Give me a smoke," quoth he.
’Twas then was told this truthful', tale, 
Which I pass on to thee.

1iountry Hornes. %N .
AENE GAS
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.—(From the Poets.) iIm*. ■A
IS name is Tony—that is all. Once, 

a long time ago, he had , another . . 
name, and the “Tony” was’ the 
more pretentious but less conven
ient “Antonio.”
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mmlights made light; ï

IThat was, as I 
have said, a very long time ago, for 

Tony has been living in a fishing boat in Vic
toria harbor for forty years past, and all that 
time he .has been content with the two- 
syllabled^ title. There was a family name once, 
but that does not matter now, as Tony will 
tell you, if you ask him. Any relatives he 
has are as far away as Palermo, quite out of 
the reach of a fisherman unschooled in letters. 
Besides, the mission of a name is to identify 
one, and certainly “Tony” identifies TtJny, the 
fisherman.
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p of the Estate of 
INALD. deceased, 
b order of the Hon. 
[ton, dated the 20 th 
[9us, notice is hereby 
liters and others hav- 
I the estate of said 
Deceased, who died on 
(day of January, 1908, 

before the First day 
to send by post pre- 

h* to Boyle & Parlee, 
resaid, solicitors for 
ein, their nSttnes, hd- 
riptions, and a full 
[culars of their claims 
the security (if any) 

ily verified by statu- 
and that after said 

Ite the executors will 
[lbute the assets of 
kongst the parties en- " 
Kring regard only to 
Ihich they shall then

ton, this 20th day of
loYlÆ & PARLEE, 

the above-named
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years in a fishing, boat! That is St'f5','.’ Ih ,v,i
it would be hard to beat in these l;W

water» There wasn’t very much Victoria
when Tony camé here as a sailor'on a British" \ | >> ,,
merchant vessel, and decided to go into busi- i| i,i fi - ■,A‘* 'h «
ness for himself in the uttermost West. The | | V ’ prone to vent his w,rath on the object nearest of the rocky shore. Tony chose the lumber for
fishing fleet was smaller than than.it is now,. V. ; |i| fX r to hand, anti the interviewer Was in great dis- that mast himself, and he had faith in it. That
and the fishing business as Tony has 4ÊÊ if ^ fj ^ jHfcwBBMBWmiJXè.. s W \ > favor just then. However, tobacco is oil upon night’s faith was justified, for the well-season-
practiced it—considerably more profitable. - "W(\'X “ troubled waters, and as the minutes passed ed stick held firm as an anchor; and the storm
This last point, in fact, is a burning issue with | > JÿÀ I ') Tonÿis. ruffled spirit grew càlmer, and he be- abated in time to save the fisherman from be-
Tony If you want an utterly frank and, 1 * gah,:iittle by little, to take an interest in the mg broken up on the rocks,
above all things, enlightening commentary on situation again. *******
the Oriental immigration question, go to him. "Éri ' V,f ° . .
Grizzled veteran that he is, he has two pet The talk went back to the time when, a ..*“ree four times after that first visit I
grievances of his own—Japanese fishermen, Hi mere boy, he took service in the navy of his ca ed on ^ °j ^ down by Turret Rock. He
and the decadence of the human stock in this native country, leaving, when his service was p.ever warmed to any great extent, but each
generation. “When I was young,” says Tony, ' ! ended, to enter the merchant marine of Eng- LT™ a V
“there ’we’’e >10ne of these things." v . ■ HHHH ï

In forty years time Victoria has made tGreek 8a,led the round of the world, en- of the Colonist was issued, I happened to be
gigantic strides, as the Colonist has en- tenng strange tropical ports that held greater down that way, and it occurred to me that the
deavored to show m its Jubilee edition. The ^nders to his eyes than he had ever dreamed Old Man might care to hear something of the
city has grown to its present extensive pro- °f back among the vineyards of Hellas, and publication, and to look over theoictures that
portions from the nucleus of a Hudson s Bay meet>n& ^ }\e glo»ous adventures and the the contrast between the /ort V ktorfa
post From a fur-tradieng establishment fuelling hardships that spell in capital of 1858 and the Victoria of today. So I called
hundred souls, there has been evolved a proud ?tters whe« we are twenty-one.” It was in down, and together we went over the pictures
metropolis, the Mecca of the world traveller 111 the course of his sea-faring career that Tony. lt. p
quest of the ideal scenery and climate, a com- then a man grown and nearing middle life h.c X ; ? 7 int.e"sted »" the front Page
mercial port that' stands high in the eyes of sailed around1 the Horn in a Hudson’s Bay dTi itt Victoria fifty years ago.
the world. All these things Tony has watched ship bound for this port, and had his first *"<££. I *1’ v he Tdeclared' T R was not
from his conning-tower, the tiny hatch that -glimpse at Victoria. The Vlamnr ntrlZl very different when I came. It was a
leads to the tiny cabin on his tiny boat. But the world had faded by this time, and Tony P j 1, a'
many of the changes have held for him only a I wanted to settle down and make a home. The , In the Plcture of boats, fishing boats, and
vague interest, as is natural with a man whose ,_______ :3_ new country offered allurements he had not °. ,ers>' ke was also interested. In fact, the
world is bounded on the one side by the cod ■■ "",l —...... ■ '''■■■■ - .. . seen elsewhere, so he gave up the “tramp v‘s‘t was a sucçess> I thought, almost to the
banks in Haro Straits, and on the other by the |M$g fjPVtg HnK7TF-~r>T- TTltav Tlic'-c-t cuT-r,>. -------- —- , royal” life to become a fisherman. f”d ofit; R was certainly interesting to watch
little fish wharves by Turret Rock, where the ItEsSf I-1 « HOME- OF TCNY THF FISHERMAN ill T. T , ., , , the P°mt of view from which Tony regarded
Chinamen come down to buy the fisherman’s ^̂ ■* WW J. ° ® ldea of 8e“lm" dovv” the growth and progress of Victoria. All others

SSWVM e.stïai* sas SoacVmHTXr; “* *£ 3 ^tiEiloat 4ï*F‘
EFàEF^-^# BSHeEBS' E^Hs5^E; — - -

thereabouts, {strange to say, he is not at all himself. It was the camera, of course. You wpuld give us something to remember for mark you, has been bis for forty years oast „
in favor of all this progress, for, he says, it takeaway, said Tony. “I no like.” So the many days. They are too easy with the fool The harhnr hwn , ... . Go down to Turret Rock and you will find '
internes with his business. An interesting offendmg machine was taken away, and Tony boys of this country. They know how to train whJrÎL^nS LZ r T, Wlth n?oder" m Tony that one grace Worth all others in life,
character is Tony, and some of his rude grew more affable. boys in Greece hard work and discinline but wharves and-docks. Great liners pass m and originality. Down by the bay, off Store street,
philosophy, worked out all by himself in his We sat out on the weathen-beaten deck, above all things, discipline ” P ’ “"V^hcre the Beaver was a marvel m Tony’s you will find the fleet, a row of vessels moored
cabin where he has nursed h.s rheumatism in ahd talked of several things, mostly, of coursé, ' Moralising on this theme the favorite transformld Zt rT* haS be,en at the flimsy fish-wharves, where the Chinese
proud seclusion for some years back, is worth , of Japanese fishermen and the morals of the grievance of L l u l u a trans'°r"?ed: And so Tony the fisherman, who fish-dealers keep the cod and crabs alive in
while setting down here. , age. I had tried the cabin, crawling pain- b^m bombard^ Î ha,1 If pathe!lc m h,fs adh"e»ce to the old order, open fish traps. On either side are boats mih

The first time I met Tony, which was in fully through the tiny hatchway toP.the bows & had waxed b7 Smal ha,S crept away îrQm a11 the monuments of de- tents stretched above them in lieu of decks,
the course of a tour on the waterfront last qualid interior, but one minute there wa= Evidently somewhat^sham^f nt t T" ; velopment and moored his-boat down by Tur- These belong to the Chinese and Japanese fish-
summer, I learned that he had an- abiding nough. . Tony’s domicile is compact and h JrrtkeLtio Js sLü aMbe there bas, been little change ermen. To the centre you will seea battered
dread of cameras and all picture apparatus, probably convenient, but ventilation is a at his pipe*with a haughty Ük that became^hf sjts^lll^davTf^FT' ^ °ld man doiT, black and weatherbeaten and ancient,
Newspaper men of all kinds are included in stranger to it. And the fisherman has his own old man well Ànd L Tv, Ï sits all day long, when the fishing is not good, with much smoke issuing from a crooked
the ban, and there k a reason for thisi It would peclufar views on cleanliness. wè?^' riibèTtte *• % - OT îl'8 rheumftl=m «.troublesome, pondering stovepipe op the cabin. That is Tony’s
not be fair to divulge here the sad secrets of turned to the outer air, where the fish- the talk turned to fishinn- and th^OrVnt^ wave of change that has left him strànd- dwelling-place, and if you are lucky, he /ill 
Tony’s past, that partly explain his love of tainted atmosphere was like rose leaves try- vasion oi ^ ed, the derelict of the past. talk to you there. 7
solitude. If he has the Mediterranean weak- comparison. The substa ce of Tony’s story the field again; primed for slaujrter fl pHde of the loc.al fishin& * You had better go yourself, for, I regret to
ness for the stiletto, that is, after all, his own can be given, although hi unique accent- can- “Wniv Hr, t . . ®n :e?J’ Is n°w> bke the owner, an antique. He say, I can tell no more stories of Tonv We
affair. So it was off the basis of an ordinary not be reproduced. in thi™n£% kP'% 3 ma",t°hv? bu,lt R with his own hands when he came are no longer friends and Tall came àbmit
“local color” seeker that I gained ̂ admittance “Yes,” said the old -fisherman, as he puffed coinJ here first,' fortyTarfago it was l tobbv and sTviL!hl°’ VTT MttIc.^1» throu&h the incident during our last inte^Tew
to Tony s fishing vessel, and on the basis of at his blackened clay pipe, “yes, I am here white man’s country all tl r v, * iX ^ înd servlceable, of well seasoned lum- of which I did not speak above,
tobacco that we became almost friends. since more .than forty years, here in this boat, men had a fair field aid shamî t Jnrofits^f trust^of fhe la^^h I n witï dis" We had looked through the paper from

He is an old man now, Fisherman Tony., fi is my home, and it is good enough for an our work with white men » P T™ 4 , u ud’ h,e built the boat that it cover to cover, and all was well. Suddenly
Like many of his race, he has seemed to “grow old man. No, there is not much room, but I ference' Thousands 3 Tana^’mi&bt also be a home, fitting up a snuare cabin Tony turned to me with suspicion in his eyes* 
down with advancing years, while re- have my bed, and my stove, and I need no and the'fishing is going intothefi haXda Thlv An Ln T"/ ^ alarfe-sized rabbit hutch, and asked me who I was. 7 ’
taming much of the supple strength of his more. When I was young I learned to live are crowding us out &on there nïn» tLat hiF”7 T enthusiasm, it is “Why do you come here?” he demanded.

X X®“th. As I climbed down the ncketty steps simply, when I was in the navy of Greece, but Japanese in the fishing I do not like the black with ar-é ^eath""b^aten a® rt is, and “Why do you bring me papers? Are you one
2w3T%,rXK*.sir?h^se,„y„„„g. cow' -to &c”« ‘h«rwou,d *Trt.d,L^.KAK Mhr,-peopk who ,orthe
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sial Company.
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iACT, 1897.”
ilthat “The Gem Mln- 

thls day been regls- 
L-Provincial Company 
knies Act, 1897,” td 
bt all or any of the 
bap any to which th$ 
|ty of the Legislature 
la extends.

of the Company" In 
r of Washington, Dis- I U. S. A
I the capital of the 
p hundred thousand 
I into three hundred 
>t one dollar each, 

of the Company in 
situate at the Law 

b St, Victoria, and 
i Innés, Barristerrat- 
s is Victoria afore- 
pey for the Company; 
f> issue and transfer
Existence of the Com-

■

m

■

land and Seal of Of- 
Province of British 

Twenty-sixth day of 
housand nine hundred
. WOOTTON. 
oint Stock Companies 
which this company 

shed and registered

l

mm* * * *irai mining business, 
cldental thereto, tiqt 
the law. I
MSB ACT, 1900.

r given that, thirty . 
Intend to apply to 
of Provincial Police 

sll intoxicating Uquor 
town as the Esquhnalt 
Esquimalt. ■

gned) J. E. DAT. 
a, this 20th day oft

|
. v'

PWSE ACT, 1900.

F given that, thirty 
[ intend to apply to 
I of Provincial Policé 
ell intoxicating liquor 
pown as the Parson’s 
lated on Goldstreany
Signed) 11 PRICE, 
la. this 20th day of

BBSS ACT, 1900.

!

?

'
given that, thirty 
Intend to apply to 
of Provincial Police 

11 intoxicating liquor 
known as the Ship 
Esquimau.
FRED. STETSON,

Proprietress, 
day of

:
' 1 J
a

this 20th

pSI ACT, 1900.
L>V given that thirty 
I intend to apply to 
t of Provincial Police 
pH Intoxicating liquor 
pown as the San Juan 
Port Renfrew.

. W. WILLIAMS, 
fcC., Nov. 28th, 1908.
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